
Basic Information: "The Lady is a Spy" is written by Don Mitchell and
was published in 2019. I love how the writing style not only informs

you about the historical facts of World War II but also lets you observe
and evaluate the different perspectives of the war. This book had

images on almost every page that helped me get an idea of the setting
and mood. Under the images, there would also be a short description

of interesting facts or related explanations to what was going on in the
book. I would recommend this book to anyone interested in witnessing
the sacrifices spies make to a country, or anyone curious about what a

spy does in general during World War II. 

The Lady is a Spy

America's
Greatest

Spy

Why read "The Lady is a Spy"?

I don't regret reading this book at all because it has helped me learn about
another hero in history! I loved reading about the life of Virginia Hall and

her courageous acts during World War II. It's hard for me to resist spy
books however, by far, this book is one of the best! Virginia Hall is one of
the best spies of all time and learning about her can possibly encourage
you to be as fearless as her, as loving as her, and as determined as her.

This book has engaged me through almost all her life. From her disability,
struggles, and successes, I enjoyed reading it all! 

Virginia Hall was one of the best spies of America. Her untold life story is
inspirational and encouraging to those who read it. This book has helped
me understand and learn about the sacrifices she has made. Through her

successes and risks taken, the constant theme that stood out to me
throughout the book was her perseverance. As a reader, I understood the
hardships of what it takes to be a spy, and even through that, she never
gave up. There are countless amount of examples of Hall's bravery and
perseverance that inspires me. She wasn't a typical spy that was smart,

strong, and courageous. Virginia Hall was the most intelligent, strongest,
and bravest spy out there. She also had a disability however, that didn't

stop her. Instead, she used her disability to help her with her job. Reading
this book is worth it because it encourages you to persevere even when

there's a rough road ahead! This book was written in more of a
research/academic style however, it doesn't feel like a textbook because it

is organized through time and is easy to read and understand. Overall I
would give this book a 10/10 because although this book teaches you

fascinating facts that are hardly known among people, it also allows you
to learn important lessons that can be applied to your personal life. I
really enjoyed the writing style as well as the images displayed as it

helped me have a bigger understanding of what was going on. 


